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DESCENT OF THE RADO RIVER
Powell launches from Green River Station, Wyoming Territory with a group of nine explorers. Four boats carry the explorers: the Emma Dean, the Kitty Clyde’s Sister, the No Name, and the Maid of the Canyon.
May
24
The No Name is dashed to pieces at Disaster Falls as the expedition passes through the Canyon of Lodore.June8
The expedition camps near the 
con�luence of the White and Green Rivers and members of the expedition visit the Uinta Agency.July1
They reach the con�luence of the Green and Grand River, forming the Colorado River, where they proceed to overhaul their rations, which had been severely depleted. On July 21st, the expedition starts down the Colorado.
July
15
Facing an estimated 80-90 miles of perilous river, three members of the expedition choose to separate from the group at a point later named Separation Canyon. Those who walked out did not survive.
Aug
28
The remaining party reaches the mouth of the Virgin River. Powell leaves for an overland trip to Salt Lake City while a small group continues downstream and overland on to Los Angeles.
Aug
30
After 71 days on the river, the expedition reaches the mouth of the Little Colorado, very short on supplies. On August 13th they begin their way down the “great unknown.”Aug10
As the expedition passes through a region still considered one of the most remote in the lower 48, they christen the area Desolation Canyon.July8
The expedition camps at the mouth of the Yampa, naming this area Echo Park.June23
The expedition reaches the Uinta Mountains and names Flaming Gorge for its brilliant red color.May27
1869
EXPEDITION
The Emma Dean, the Kitty Clyde’s Sister, the Maid of the Cañon, and the No Name, departing from Green River Station.
Powell’s party visiting members of the Ute Nation at the Uinta Agency.
Views of Glen Canyon, now covered by Lake Powell.
Major John Wesley Powell (1834-1902), a Civil War 
of�icer who lost his right arm at Shiloh, became popularly known for his exploration of the American West and most famously his descent of the Colorado River. His voyage, funded by a Congressional authorization only to secure rations at army posts and otherwise supported by grants from universities, museums, and individuals, is considered one of the great feats of North American exploration.
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Area of map used by Powell in 1869. 
The Chicago Tribune chronicled the voyage, bringing Powell fame and securing federal funding for a second expedition in 1871.
“...the canyons of this region would be a Book of 
revelations in the rock-leaved Bible of geology.” 
- J.W. Powell
Powell and his party arrived in Green River Station, Wyoming in May 1869, shortly after the opening of the newly connected transcontinental railroad, which facilitated easy transport of boats and supplies from the Midwest. They embarked May 24th. While the Spanish had described parts of the Colorado as early as the 1540s, Powell’s voyage is widely credited with 
providing the scienti�ic and popular accounts that ultimately led to the creation of the U.S. Geological Survey, shifting the focus of western expeditions from the study of military or political concerns to questions relating to geology, cartography, ethnography, and the use of natural resources (particularly water) by future populations.
The National Academy of Science founded as an organization of scientists to advise the government on various matters related to their disciplines.1863
Department of Agriculture founded. Previous 
agricultural science was part of the Patent Of�ice (Treasury Department) and the Department of Interior.1862
Department of the Interior founded to better house and coordinate functions spread across the War, Treasury, and State Departments. 1849
Smithsonian Institution founded. The institute serves as an intersection of private and government 
scienti�ic activities in Washington. 
1846
Powell named 2nd Director of the U.S. Geological Survey. His attention focused on irrigation and western land management.1881
Congress established a joint commission to consider the role of science in government. The USGS survives intact with further 
support for its functions as bene�its to the government and the American public. 1884
1878
Congress charged the National Academy of Sciences to make a recommendation for the future of Western surveys. In a rather direct assessment, the Academy sided with the geologists, recommending centralization under a government bureau. The Academy’s advice was fundamental to the creation of a coordinated effort to understand the American West
“To meet the requirements of exisng laws in the disposion 
of the agricultural, mineral, pastoral, mber, desert, and 
swamp lands a thorough invesgaon and classicaon of 
the acreage of the public domain is imperavely demanded. 
The committee therefore recommend that Congress establish, 
under the Deparent of the Interior an independent 
organizaon, to be known as the United States Geological 
Survey, to be charged with the study of the geological 
structure and economical resources of the public domain.”
- O.C. Marsh
“A thorough invesgaon of North American ethnology would 
be of great value in our Indian Oce… Twice in the history 
of legislaon in this country we nd that provision has been 
made, by appropriaons, for this work, and it has been 
disconnued each me only because the character of the 
researches made failed to obtain the condence and respect 
alike of statesmen and sciensts. I therefore submit the 
opinion to the committee that it would be wise to recommend to 
Congress the connuaon of researches in this eld, and 
consider in so doing under what supervision it should be placed 
to secure wisdom and eciency in the prosecuon… I would 
suggest that the Smithsonian Instuon has accomplished, in 
this direcon, more than any or all other agencies”
- J.W. Powell
Vice-President and Acting President of the National Academy of Sciences, November 26, 1878 Powell played an important part in the Academy’s investigation. In their recommendation, the Academy included Powell’s lengthy response, including his promotion of a Bureau of Ethnology.  
1879
The Geological Survey and the Bureau of Ethnology founded, formalizing Western Surveys.An independent Geological Survey (USGS) established government support for several 
scienti�ic �ields: geology, paleontology, botany, etc., in one coordinated domain.
“It is the height of absurdi to expect all the iron-producing 
or iron-containing states to undertake simultaneously an 
invesgaon of this problem. If by some miracle of concurrent 
legislaon all such states were to inaugurate the work, it 
would fail miserably for the want of that very comparave 
study and uni of method which a single well-directed corps, 
operated over the whole eld, alone could insure. 
In order to master this subject, a government corps of 
geologists, topographers, mining engineers, metallurgists, and 
chemists is necessary; and this corps must be so directed as not 
only to inquire into local facts and details, but to instute 
careful comparison of districts, so that the facts learned in one 
place may be made to throw light on all others.”
- Clarence King, USGS 1st Annual ReportThe Bureau of Ethnology (later renamed Bureau of American Ethnology [BAE]) continued ethnological work pioneered in Powell’s surveys. Powell served as 
its �irst director for over 20 years. The BAE reported to the Smithsonian Institution. 
GOVERNMENT SCIENCE
ACROSS BUREAUS
J.W. Powell’s 1869 Exploration was one of four major surveys of the American West. Three were led by civilian scientists (primarily geologists), while one was led by the War Department’s Corps of Engineers. During the early 1870s, tension increased between the surveys as they came in closer proximity and competed over funds, attention, and research methods. Powell and others lobbied Congress to ensure future funding and to eliminate the competition between the engineers and the geologists.
 In the 19th century, industrialization, war, and westward expansion combined to compel government 
agencies to conduct and/or support scienti�ic endeavors. A nation, growing in both size and population, required 
knowledge of its resources and topography. As scienti�ic activities increased, the government created new bureaus to promote inquiries that would help better understand and utilize Western territories. 
Powell contributed 
signi�icantly to these efforts. He excelled at explaining the scale of the West to Washington. 
Through scienti�ic reports and testimony to 
Congress, his in�luence led to the creation of not one but two new bureaus 
dedicated to the scienti�ic causes he had pioneered in the West. His work would become an integral part of federal science. 
SCIENCE IN THE FIELD
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The Engineers’ survey, led by Wheeler, covered vast areas over a three-year period, near to areas explored by Powell, King, and Hayden. This map, from the 
Report upon United States geographical 
surveys west of the one hundredth meridian, illustrates the vast areas covered. Note the Green and Colorado Rivers’ proximity to the Wheeler survey boundaries.
From the late 1700s, the Departments of War and Treasury utilized their educated workforce across a 
variety of scienti�ic projects, including surveys, road-building, and resource discovery. The State Department facilitated information and technological exchange with Europe. Beyond these three original departments, new institutions helped spur the growth of science in the federal government:
Powell’s work is codi�ied in various annual reports from USGS and BAE. For example, an irrigation survey conceived by Powell and initiated by USGS in 1888 helped demonstrate the awesome effects of water and drainage in the western United States. This resulting image was published as part of the USGS 11th Annual Report. 
“A government which patronizes and sustains such investigations 
has the unquestioned right to demand in return results which shall 
be not merely for the benet of the scientic, the learned, and the 
cultured, but for the immediate use and wants of all classes.” 
- J.W. Powell
